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Nutrition for Long Distance Athletes
Event by Kiawah Recreation and Kiawah Island Triathlon

Kathryn Adel, MS, RD, CSSD, LD
Janet Carter, MS, RDN, LDN, CPT, CLS, FNLA

Sports Dietitians/Endurance Athletes
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Plan
►Calorie and macronutrient needs

►Hydration and fueling during 

exercise/events

►Fueling for day before and morning of event

►Recovery

►Supplements/ergogenic aids
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https://www.facebook.com/KiawahRecreation/
https://www.facebook.com/KiawahTriathlon/
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Calorie and macronutrient needs
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Calorie Needs

► Needs are individualized
► age

► activity level

► weight maintenance or weight change goals

► Meeting calorie needs is important 

► If weight loss is your goal, must be done carefully

► Signs of insufficient calorie intake
► Increased risk of injuries and infections

► increased risk of stress fractures

► micronutrient deficiencies such as iron and calcium 

► Decreased sports performance

► Low glycogen stores

► Fatigue

► Impaired muscle strength

► Delayed recovery

► Increased risk of dehydration if fluid is restricted

► Risk of developing RED-S

4
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Relative Energy Deficiency in Sport 
(RED-S)

► Previously known as the “female triad”, but name changed to include men

► Signs of RED-S

► Female athlete who stops menstruating for 3 months 

► Male athlete with testosterone level below 10 nmol/L

► Decrease in sexual desire

► Lack of energy

► Repeated injuries, especially stress fractures

► Repeated infections (cold, flu, etc.)
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Macronutrients/The Body’s Fuel Sources

► Fat—largest quantity but difficult to mobilize/use

► Protein—goal of proper fueling is to spare protein

► Carbohydrate—stored as glycogen (muscle, liver)
► Average athlete can store about 1800-2000 calories of 

CHO in muscle, liver and blood

► Need to maximize quantity

► Limited amount is why we need to eat during long 
training & events!

6
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Carbohydrate in Fueling

► The brain’s preferred energy source (only in 

starvation will use others)

► Main energy source for the muscles

► Require less oxygen than fats to produce the 
same effort

► Stored in the muscles and liver as glycogen
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Dietary Carbohydrates (not all junk)

► Misconception that “carbs” are just refined starches 
and sugary foods

► Carbohydrates are found in many healthy foods
► Fruit

► Starchy vegetables (potatoes, corn, peas, sweet potatoes, winter 
squash)

► Legumes (black beans, pinto beans, lentils, etc.)

► Whole grains (brown rice, quinoa, whole wheat pasta, whole 
wheat bread, etc.)

► Low fat milk & yogurt

8
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Effect of a higher carb diet on glycogen stores 
and endurance performance

Glycogen in muscle (g/100g muscle)
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Carbohydrate Needs for Athletes
Exercise Type Carb Needs (g/kg body weight)

Low-intensity or skilled-based exercise 3-5
Moderate-intensity exercise, 60 min/day 5-7
Moderate- to high-intensity exercise, 1-3 h/day 6-10

Moderate- to high-intensity exercise, 4-5 h/day 8-12

What does that look like for a 150-pound person (340-475g CHO for moderate training 1 hour)? 

► Example: 3 meals with about 80g CHO each and 2 snacks with about 50g CHO each

► Carbohydrate content of a sampling of food:

► 1 large banana: 30g

► 1 cup black beans: 41g

► 1 cup fruit: 12g

► 1 cup brown rice: 45g

10
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Protein in Fueling

► Muscle synthesis (recovery)

► Formation of hemoglobin

► Other important functions, like controlling fluid volume

► Intake during exercise

► Provide satiety

► Minimize catabolism (break-down) of the body’s 

muscles for fuel
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Dietary Protein

► Important points
► More needed when in calorie deficit 
► At least 4 intakes of 0.3g/kg per meal, depending on training volume and intensity; best to be 

distributed throughout the day 
► What does that look like for a 150-pound person (~80g protein for heavy training)? 

Examples of portions of foods with approximately 20g protein:
► 3 ounces of chicken—28g

► 3 ounces of salmon—22g

► Three large eggs—18g

► 1 cup Legumes (black beans, lima beans, etc.)—12-20g

► 3 Tbsp peanut butter—21g

Exercise Type Carb Needs (g/kg body weight)
Low-intensity or skilled-based exercise 0.8-1.0
Moderate-intensity exercise, 60 min/day 1.0-1.2
Moderate- to high-intensity exercise, 1-3 h/day 1.2-1.6

Moderate- to high-intensity exercise, 4-5 h/day 1.6-2.0

12
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Fat in Fueling

► Highest utilization during light exercise such as walking 

► Fat oxidation decreases as exercise intensity increased (CHO is the 
ideal fuel source when oxygen to the muscle becomes limited)

► Can athletes increase fat utilization during exercise or performance?

► neither pre-event caffeine intake nor “fat feeding” produced any 
appreciable changes in fat utilization nor performance

► consumption of medium-chain triglycerides (MCT) during exercise did 
not produce appreciable changes in fat utilization nor performance and 
increased the likelihood of GI disturbances

► low-carb, high-fat (LCHF) diets like the Ketogenic diet have consistently 
been shown to have deleterious effects on performance (typical 
outcomes are reduced training capacity, increased perceived effort, 
increased heart rate)
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Dietary Fat

► The majority of fat intake should be unsaturated (plant sources 
and fish)

► Dietary fat intake should be 20-35% of calories

► Needs change based on training cycle (more during early phases, 
less leading up to events)

► 20% of a 2000-calorie diet is 44g; 35% is 75g

► Examples of healthy sources of fat

► 2 Tbsp peanut butter--16g 

► 4 ounces salmon--14g

► ½ avocado--11g

14
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Hydration
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Hydration for tomorrow occurs today

Hydration for today occurred yesterday
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Hydration

► Not only during exercise!!
► Drink small sips of water all day every day

► Carry a reusable water bottle everywhere you go

► Aim to have clear-colored urine at all times

► Consider use of an app to track intake

► Consequences of dehydration 
► Increased heart rate

► Increased body temperature
► Decreased oxygen supply to muscle

► Increased glycogen use by the muscles
► Increased GI issues 

► Decreased sports performance

18
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Does Dehydration Cause Muscle Cramps?

► Possible causes of cramps: dehydration, imbalance in
electrolytes, low carbohydrate intake, fatigue or muscle
tension

► Being dehydrated decreases blood flow, oxygen supply to
muscles, and waste disposal, which can increase muscle
fatigue and predispose the body to muscle cramps.

19

Hydration Before Exercise

►Drink ≈ 5 to 10 ml of water per kg of body weight
during 2 to 4 hours prior to exercise, or more if urine
is dark (about 16 ounces for an average adult)

►Don’t start workout or race dehydrated or it will be
too late to catch up!

20
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Hydration During Exercise or Race

► Fluid : Needs depend on weather conditions and vary 
according to sweat rate. Aim to lose < 2% of body 
weight, and ideally < 1% on hot days 

► Sodium: 500-900 mg/L

21

Sweat Test

► Individuals vary enormously in their rates of gastric emptying, 
sweat loss (sodium and fluid) and tolerance of fluid volume

► A sweat test allows to establish a personalized hydration plan 
that takes those factors into consideration

► Have a plan, know where water stations will be and which 
products will be offered

22
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Fueling during exercise
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Fueling During Exercise

► Carbs are needed for efforts > 60 min OR high intensity efforts

► If racing for Olympic triathlon, marathon or  half marathon:
► Carbs : 30-60g/hour
► Fast-acting fuel (gels, blocks, etc.)
► Can include sports drinks, which also aids in hydration

► Very long event (half ironman, full ironman, ultra marathons, etc.) 
► Carbs : 60-90g/hour (combine different types of sugars)
► Some protein will need to be included

24
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Fasting Before Exercise: Yes or No?

YES: 
Low/medium 

intensity efforts 
of 1 hour or less

NO: 
High intensity 

efforts OR 
efforts > 1 hour
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Carbohydrate Periodization

► Determine when to consume carbs and when not to consume 
when planning workouts

► Training with low carbohydrate availability can help create 
adaptations such as allowing the body to become more efficient 
at using fat stores with exercise at lower intensities.

► Training with low carbohydrate availability will affect the quality 
of the workout and a longer recovery time may be necessary.

► Important to use this method only for shorter training sessions or 
that do not require high intensity and to practice with carbs for 
longer or high intensity workouts

Burke et al. Int J Sport Nutr Exerc Metab. 2018
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GI Symptoms During Exercise

► More than 50% of endurance athletes suffer from GI issues during an 
endurance event such as a marathon or triathlon (nausea, vomiting, gas, 
bloating, stomach pain, urgency to defecate or diarrhea)

► Mechanisms
► Stimulation of the sympathetic nervous system: Decreased speed of 

digestion and may interfere with the transport of nutrients, which can 
cause malabsorption

► Increased blood flow to muscles: less oxygen available to the GI 
system, which creates damage and inflammation in the gut
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How to Avoid GI Symptoms During Exercise

►Ensure adequate hydration
►Train your gut to tolerate carbohydrates during 

exercise
►Reduce intake in high FODMAP foods before a major 

event
- Read this article for more info: 

https://www.fodmapeveryday.com/how-to-avoid-gastrointestinal-
issues-during-exercise/
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https://www.fodmapeveryday.com/how-to-avoid-gastrointestinal-issues-during-exercise/
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Fueling for Day Before and Morning 
of the Event
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Carb Loading

► Carb loading properly is VERY difficult

► Proper techniques:

► Deplete glycogen stores through intense workout & then load up on carbs after 
OR

► 75-80% calories from carbohydrates 3+ days before an event

► Improper technique: 

► Eat a large, carb-loaded meal the night before an event

► Athlete will feel “sluggish” because creation of glycogen involves uptake of water 
into the cells

► A more consistent, daily intake of CHO with gradual increases closer to 
the event has been shown to be more effective at keeping glycogen 
levels “stocked”

30
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The closer you get to an event

► Fiber
► Protein 
► Fat ► Carbohydrate

31

Day before an event

► Day Before
► Do not be in a calorie deficit & avoid extreme hunger

► Never eat anything that you haven’t eaten prior to training/racing before
► Choose the healthiest foods you can

► Be sure to get about 75% of your calories from CHO, with a little protein and some 
healthy fats

► Drink plenty of water!
► Watch fiber intake

► Dinner

► Be careful not to eat a very large dinner
► Examples:

► 3-ounce chicken breast (26g pro), large sweet potato (60g CHO, 6g pro) with 1 
Tbsp vegetable-based spread (9g fat) and roasted broccoli (using olive or 
canola oil) (5g fat) with ½ cup strawberries for dessert (20g CHO)

► 1 cup beans (36g CHO, 12g pro), 1 cup white rice (watch the fiber intake--
normally brown would be better) (44g CHO, 4g pro), salsa and ½ avocado (8.5g 
CHO, 2g pro, 15g fat)

32
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Morning of an event

► Adrenaline (nerves) before an event 

► Increases blood flow, which can make it difficult to eat and digest

► Can have decreased appetite

► There is a competition between digestive system, blood flow and energy

► Important to eat something (and should be the right balance of 
macronutrients--primarily CHO with a little protein and a little 
fat for satiety)

► Never eat anything that you haven’t eaten prior to RACING 
before

► Start eating at least 2 hours prior to the event, but “graze”

► Stop eating about 30-45 minutes before start (can do fast-
acting fuel immediately before)
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Examples of pre-race meals

►Large bagel with 1-2Tbsp peanut butter and large 
banana

►1 cup of oatmeal with raisins and/or blueberries and a 
few nuts

►1Tbsp peanut butter mixed with 1Tbsp honey with a 
large banana and 1 cup Chex cereal (can double the 
recipe ☺)

►2 slices toast with peanut butter and jelly with an 
apple or other fruit

34
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Recovery post workout
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Eat and Drink AFTER Exercise to:

►Replace fluid losses during exercise
►Restore glycogen stores
►Repair muscle fibers damaged during exercise 

and replenish what was used for fuel
►Recover faster
►Avoid being too hungry later

36
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When to eat after exercise 

►Do I need to eat after a workout? 
- Even if not hungry or trying to lose weight
- Important if exercise duration >1 h or if intensity is moderate to 

high

►Do I need to eat right away after a workout?
- Within 30 minutes if more than 1 workout within 24h
- Have a snack if your next meal is not within 1 hour to avoid 

starving later
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What to Eat and Drink After Exercise

►Fluids: Replace 150% of fluid losses

►Carbs: 1g/kg body weight (~70g of CHO for 
150lb athlete)

►Protein: 0.3g/kg body weight (about 20g)

38
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Examples of post workout snacks
CARBS + PROTEIN

Fruit + Greek yogurt

Triscuits + cheese
Smoothie with fruit and protein

Sandwich

Protein bar

Rarely a perfect food …                 
MAKE COMBINATIONS!!!

39

Supplements

40
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Supplements 
► The body is designed to use nutrients and other factors from food to 

function properly

► Supplementation tries to isolate and increase one nutrient or factor, 
theoretically to enhance the role it plays in the body, usually 
unsuccessfully

► Most of the time, trying a supplement will not cause harm, but may be 
a waste of money

► Vitamin & mineral deficiencies can harm performance, but that doesn’t 
necessarily mean a supplement is the answer—it’s best to get your 
nutrients from food
► Multivitamin may be necessary for vegans, elderly or those with poor diet

► Iron deficiency is common and may require supplementation (always 
check with your doctor first)

► Calcium with vitamin D in those with RED-S

► Most athletes taking in a high-calorie, well-balanced diet get all the 
nutrients they need
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Ergogenic Aids

► Caffeine at about 3-6mg/kg (no additional benefit at higher 
doses)
► Greater effect in the anhydrous state (capsule) vs. coffee or other drink

► Main action is on the central nervous system, but also may spare glycogen

► Effect is greater in non-habitual users

► Nitrates from beetroot juice or tart cherry juice

► Flavonoids from dark chocolate

► Antioxidants from all vegetables & fruits

Solid evidence of benefit

42
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No Guarantee that a Product:

► Provides the advertised effect

► Contains the ingredients on the label

► Provides the indicated concentrations

► Does not contain substances other than those 
indicated on the label

► Is safe
*If you see these logos, it means the product has been 
tested for quality, purity and safety, but it doesn’t 
guarantee it’s effectiveness
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Questions?
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Thank you!
Contact information
Kathryn Adel, MS, RDN, CSSD, LDN

843-801-6367
kathrynadel@fitwavenutrition.com

www.fitwavenutrition.com

Janet Carter, MS, RDN, LDN, CPT, 
CLS, FNLA

774-400-7566
dietjc24@yahoo.com

Services include
►Weight management
►Gut health
► Body composition analysis
► Sweat test
►Hydration and fueling plan
►Meal plan
►Macro goals
► Food log monitoring
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